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ALL DIMENSIONS ARE REFERENCE ONLY

PART NO. RFN-1007-2SX

SPECIFICATIONS:

IMPEDANCE: 50 Ohms
FREQUENCY RANGE: 0–11 GHz
VSWR: 1.3 Max.
INSERTION LOSS: .06 dB Max. X fGHz
WORKING VOLTAGE: 1k V RMS @ sea level
TEMPERATURE RANGE: -65°C TO 85°C
INSULATION RESISTANCE: 5k M Ohms min.
FOR RG-8/X, Belden 9258, Maxrad MBX-100 & MBX-1000, Micro 8/1, Remee 1600, Saxton 8315 & Times LMR-240 & LMR-240 Ultraflex Cable
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